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ALL THÈ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ts this season have not

THIRTY OF KENNEBUNK CO.
DROPPED/

Semi-Annual sale will

Fail to Pass Physical Test Accord
ing to Portland Paper.

150 Acre Fann $1,800
ESTATE MUST BE SETTLED

ement

Splendid ten room house, two large barns, 150 bearing
fruit trees, waiter pipes to buildings—Maple sugar orchard
. Of 800 trees. 'Evaporator, buckets, spout's, .arid tubs-. 5
Cords. dry wood ready for the stove. Fi'Olds on this farm
are iif high state of .cultivation.' Here is a money making
farm ancj beautiful home, situated on main road only one
mile io village two miles to depot. ;; Mail.1 is delivered telephone in house!‘’Jleep-sdiade, broad lawn, near good neigh
bors. The admistrator authorizes us to, let t^is property
go for only $1800.00, andwe dan arrange a large mortgage
on it if/ou desire^—-Full particulars at Enterprise Office.

n Sale of

Clothes
n we ought not to cut
‘»sed costs, but rather
?cided to hold this sale,

TEST of YEARS
Ml' -Safe, .Sure, Reliable
methods are so entirely different from
thooe of other dentists that all fear of pain
I >
is eliminated. People with extra sensitive
teeth, or those who have allowed preventable
disease to find lodgment In their mouths are
A.
curable and will be absolutely cured with
absolutely no pain when you come to me.
You cannot afford to take chances when lam
at your service and fully prepared to meet every emergency. Then too,
■

I Figure Sale Prices.

s’ Sults

THE PRICES kN MY OFFICE ARE THE LOWEST IN THIS CITY
Sets Teeth......... ......... $5.00 up Bridge Work.......................... $4.50
Pure Gold Fillings ... $1.00 up Other Fillings............... 50c up
Pure Gold Crown.............. $4.50
No Pajn and No High Prices
J furnish high grade painless denistry at almost one-half the
charges made by other dentists and you will be suprised to see
just how far $1. will go in my office.
Hours: 9. A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

’ ages 8 to 15

y $5, 6.00 and
7.50
R CHOICE
i and 3.45

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King. 169 Main St., Biddeford.
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.

Tel. 56-R

Suits
Suits.
Suits,
>uins,
Suits,
Suits,
suits,

$3.95
4.95
5.95
6.95
3.25
2.45

Fresh. Vegetables
r

The Summer is the time to Eat all the
Vegetables possible. We are always ^upplied with a variety of the b£st from local
farms.
- .

MEN'S
UNION SUITS I

0 value,

PEAS; Beans, Squash, Cucumbers, Lettuce,,
Radishes, Carrots, Parsnips, Onions and in
fact everything that grows. We have all
kinds of berries and fruits in. their season.

65c I

0 NainMJuk, 99c I

0 Lisle,

1.35

Oleomargarine at'25 cents a pound is being used by'
many families for eating and cooking purposes.
Have von tried it?

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

¡ASTORII

Kennebunk, Me

For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30Yean

I

1

Inter - State

and

AN EXTRA VALUE CAR
A Better Car.
BETTER MATERIAL
■
Less Cost

Lunches

When You Buy and Afterward
SIX BODY STYLES

For

Shopping
ryor - Davis
Company '
The Oil Hardwire Shop

36 n^rket Street j
Telephone 509

RTSIT.OUTH. N.-1

Now $850

$950

York Beach Garage
AGENTS

YORK B.BÀCH, HE. .
Telephone, York 376 W

VISIT® FORT

i

PRICE THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

RfD CROSS NOTES

Sunday was a galar day for the! Kennebunk administered a coat
RED CROSS
■ , According to a Portland paper, boys at Fort McKinley. There of white wash to Bar Mills to the
was
an
air
of;
expectancy
’
from
1
tune
of
4
to
0
last
Saturday.
The
39 of the 13th company, C. A. C,,-of
By Thomas L. Masson, Editor of
Kennebunk, which is stationed at early morning until the arrival of game was a pitchers battle between
1 “Life”
ap Portland fort, ;wer^e dropped, the boat about II a. m. when the Saunders, and Leavitt, Saunders
failing to pass the final physical KennebunkCrs began; to disem pitching tne best baR of the season, Out where the line of battle cleaves
examination for admission tp/the bark and then all was excitement. holding the enemy to four hits, one
The horizon of woe,
service.
The item announcing Such a hearty greeting between of which was -very scratchy, and And sightless warriors clutch the
■the
boys,
arid
their
guests
and
such!
gav§
no
walks.
Lunge
distin

the matterireads as follows:
leaves,
":“A; bunch of 80 much downqpist an avalanche of questions were guished himself by his catch of
The Red Cross nurses go.
looking young men in soldier uni ¡«exchanged. The fort with, its McHenry’s seefningly sure hit in In where the cots .'of agony
forms were around th^ Union. kta? ¡white tents and big guns with the 'the eighth.. Anderson of the visi- ’ Mark Death’s unineasured tide—
tibh yesterday boon . taking the cloudless sky above was most im tors made a superb-running catch hBerir up the battle’s harvestry—
Western division train for Kettle pressive. At noon Chef Mc- of Titcomb’s long fly in the sixth.? The. Red Cross nurses glide.. ■
bunk. They were members qfBlibJ Bride served a1 dinner fit for a Kennebunk’s first run was «scored;
Kennebunk company of the Maine King consisting of roast beef, and in the fourth. With one gone: Look: Where the hell of steel has
, , torn ‘
¿Coast -Artillery who had been brown gravy, mashed potato, Young doubled into . left center,
Its way through ,the slumbering
'“canned” for some form, or other ¿spaghetti, and tomato, green peas,;, scoring a minute later when Lunge
?
earth,
of physical disability/ which it ‘fruit tapioca pudding, ice cream,!, dropped the ball into deep left for
y
|wo bases. : There he,stuck whil,e The orphaned urchins' kneel, for
probably took some time to dis-pby- and< cocoa.
lorn,
ef. for they were-as a , husky* a ? After dinner a. band concert; 1 jb. Coombs fanned and Spiller f lied
And wonder at their birth
dobking lot of young men as Has; was enjoyed and the time arrived1; tb Pease,. Nd more scoring until
been seen in this city for a long rail too quickly when the visitorsi $he sixth; Cobb opened the inning Until, above them, calm and 'wise,
With smile and guiding hand,
’time. The trouble that set most' of' ¡were obliged to depart and quiet; tyith a triple to deep center. E.
through 'their gentle
;them back was some defect in,sight ’again settled over the island but? Coombs ' grounded to R. Leavitt God looking
eyes,. ¿.or some suspected heart titoubW kthe boys will , have a lot to think: who held the ball just long enough
The
Red
Cross
nurses stand.
to hold Cobb to third, then threw
Biddeford Journal. Saturday, ¿about for a long time to come. '
k Among the visitors were:
to McHenry for the out. Ander Here; iri our sheltered homes we sit,
August 4th. ,
■ , . '■
son .then made his great catch and?
The Journal Monday evening; 1 Mrs. Welch. .
Remote from war’s red sweep, J
by rapid relay work, prevented Doing half-heartedly our bit,
contained the'following in regard ' Mi&s Maora Wielch.
; Cobb from scoring. Lunge dropped , Sleeping our painless sleep.
Mr. and Mrs. BPencer.
to the
A Mr. and Mrs? Tomlinson.
; & short single into center, scoring See; Where the Red Cross’ flag’s
KENNEBUNK MEN NOT DROPP-i 1 Mrs. Blanche Potter apd soni Cobb, arid took second ori’the throw
unrolled
^Arthur.
to the plate. Lunge was. out steal • With red, and white and blue;
ED FROM SERVICE
' .Mrs. Grace Cousens;
ing, Whitehouse to C.» Leavitt. ¡Let us pour out our'treasured gold
Kenpebunk scored ■ again in the' To guide our Red Cross true.
Report That 30 of First Company By Miss ^Elsie Waterhouse.
seventh; With one gone, Spiller
Failed To Pass Not True—Result 1 ■; Miss Léna Waterhoùs.é ;
Miss Vera Pike.
¡took two bases'when Kelly threw
Not Yet Announced
Miss Edna Galeucia A
oyer McHenry’s head.- Saunders ' The. fete’ given by the Parson’s
at. Cresent Surf last Fri
sacrificed. C. Leavitt fumbled H. children
•A story emanating«'.; from the i ' ’Miss Myrtle : Waterhouse.
Miss, Stella Meron.
Coombs grounder, Spiller scoring. day afternoon for the benefit of
fertile brain of a Portland repqriCross was a glorious suc
Coombs stole.Barker grounded the Red
er and given prominence in the ‘Miss -Laura Hicks;
in every way. The attractions
Wfy R. Leavitt to McHenrey. Ken I cess
Mabel Hicks.
columns of a\Portland "hewsphpev,
were
many
and the weather was
Emma Smith.
nebunk repeated in the eighth .
to the effect that some 30 bf the
ideal . _ The attendance was large
l After one was gone E.
Coombs
Mri'-rin^
Mrs.
Hatch
Charles
1
men of the First company, 'C. A*. C4. and daughter.
the response most generous as
doubled,to deep center. Titcomb /and
all hailing from Kennebunk and
ovpr $1400.00 was taken. Miss
Mrs. A. C. Merriman.
sacrificed, Towle to McHenrey. :Llwllyn
its immediate vicinity, * had beep
Parsons sent a $700.00
Mrs. Gorden (parter.
, Coombs scored on a passed ball. check of this
rejected on the final examination
amount to be turned
Richrirdson.
Lunge was thrown out, bunting,! oyer to the local
'for physical imperfections, /and it. Edward
Red Cross and the
Mrs. Sylvia Boston.
’ WhTtehouse.-.td McHenrey,.
that they wm^ returning home
other
$700.00
was
sent to the Ken
I
■
Mrs.
Carrie
Boston.
/KENNEBUNK
“much dojfen$t”, U indignantly' Mrs.
nebunkport chapter. z
Stanton
Steveps
.
h
■
ab
Po a e
denied bjrJHKng citizens of Ken*
H. Coombs, c. f. 4 .0 0 0 1 0
nebunk who^iaye investigated tM :: Miss Marie Stevens.
Guests from the Narragansett
p.^Miss Josie
. v__ Johnson.
____ _
Barker, 3b.
matter. ■
4 0 1 2 4! Ö hotel contributed $4.00 to the local
Eugene Knight.
Cobb, 2b.
4 •...X ' .2« 3 4 ■1 .Red Crops fund and several. other
The Kennebunk compariy was as^
1 ? I' 8 2
E. Coembs, c.
signed to duty at Fort McKinley ; \,Miss Lucy.Knight,
ismalfer contributions were receiv
C, Young,. 1. f. 2 1 1 \0 1 .0 ed today, Wednesday at the meet
and it is- now there and ■ intact? r -’Miss Sqlie Cousens.
'
Miss
Ruth
Cousens.
Lunge,
lb.
4
o
2
12
3 0 ing of the chapter.
Captain*Merriman, who is the com
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens. ‘
,C. Coombs r. f. 2 >0 0 1 1 0.
manding officer, says the Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown.
Spiller, ss. 1. f. 3 zl- 0 0 0 L The afternoon tea given under
story is all news to him and so far
Mrs. Florence Holmes. Port-1 Saunders; p.
3 o I 0 Al' 1 Ö
as he is ihformed .iis very mislead
' ; • Titcomb, s; s. 2 0 0 0 4 Ö ,the auspi/ces of the Priscilla Club
ing. The fact is no announcement? land (
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Andrews
Miss
Grace
Hanson.
has been made as to the , result of
Summer street last Saturday
Miss Bertha* 4yers, Portland.'
31 4 7 27 21 2 on
the examinations and until one is
afternoon was both a social and
Mr. and Mrs. Lahar. .
BAR MILLS
made through the regular channels
financial
success over $72.00 being
h po a e (received which
no one will have authority to say
ab
was turned over-to
Anderson, r. f. 4 0 1
1 1 0 thè local chapter.
how many of the men, if any, ftiiled
TWENTY MULE TEAM ‘
Kennebunk
McHenry, lb. 4 0 1 11 3 0
to pass the rigid examination. The
people are certàinly doing their
Kelly s. s.
3 0 0 2 4 2 I■part
Portland yarn had it that most of
in the greatwork of Humanity.
Water Street presented a lively Whitehouse;' e? 3 0 ,1 - 7 2 0
the men rejected were defective In ■scene
this Wednesday nooh when Sawyer, c. f. 3 0 1 "0 0 Q
sight or Showed , incipient he^rt Jorjax Bill
BOY SCOUT NOTES
and Tarantula Pete/laiid- Pease, 1. f?
3 0 0 1 0 Ö
troubfe.'but the highly imaginative, ¿d with their
20
muld
borax
team.
¡C.
Leavitt,
3b.
3
Ö
0
1
4
0
or grossly misinformed* reporter People had cpme from surrounding
night August 3, the
3 0 0 1 3 0 t On Friday
admitted that it must have taken places and,all were eager to get a Cowie, 2b.
met on the playground with
some time to discover these symp look at the team and accept, the free' R. Leavitt, p. 3 0 0 0 2 0 ascouts
fair attendance.
toms, “as the Kennebunk boys were
Plans for a trip to Cape Porpoise
distributed. The mer
29 0 '4' 24 19 2 ■^were
a.s husky a looking lot of young samples
but it was not de
selling the Borax goods had
Two base hits—rE. Coombs, tL cided discussed
men as has been seen in this city chants
when they were going.
previously decorated their windows Xpung, Lunge, Sawyer.
Three
for a long time—”
Scoutmaster
Cqle
had a number
hdnor of the occasion and ex base hit—Cobb. Stolen bases McIt will be not at all strange if in m
pensive newspaper advertising had Henrey 2, H. Coombs, Lunge, C. cf leaves which he gave to scouts
these final physical examinations heralded
the fact of their arrival Coombs. Sacrafice hits—Barker, wh" were to take their First Class
which like all such in the regular
and near. We doubt if there E. Coombs. C. Young, Lunge, S'aun- tests, to see if they could tell what;
army are extremely rigid, some ap-_ tar
was ever anything like it ever keen ders, Anderson, Whitehouse. Left kind they were.
patently fit young men fall by the in
village and. both young and 0n bases—Kennebunk 5, Bar Mills
wayside, but it is a pity that re oldour
A SPLENDID RECORD
made the most of it.
1> First base bn errors—Kenne
ports suqh as that regarding Cap
bunk 2, Bar Mills 2. / First base on
tain Merrima.ri’s company should
Lieut. Woodbury H. Stevens, son
be circulated without any basis fri First Seizure of the Kind Under balls-y-off R. Leavitt 1. Earned of Mr. Georgfe'^JcSteveps of Kenne
ruAs-4off R. Leavitt 2. Struck bunkport has recently taken a rigid
fact. It is only fair to the boys t the New Law in York County.
mt—by Saunders 4, by R. Leavitt examination with the high percent
who have freely enlisted to await
6. Passed ball—Whitehouse. Um age
the official report of the examining
The first Seizure made in York pire
of ninety-seven and four tenths
—Nedeau.
• .''-v.
board.
coiinty when the vehicle in which
and is welL qualified for a position
The members of the 1st company intoxicating liquors were, being
as captain and will, we have no
MOST WELCOME, VISITOR
who were bn their way home, as de transported, was made Saturday
doubt, shortly be promoted to that
scribed by the reporter, had been afternoon on the road between
position?•’ y *'
granted a brief furlough and are Sanford and South Berwick, when
Mr. Stevens is a very popular
Mr. George N. Stevens, proprie
doubtless back in Fort McKinley by Deputy .Sheriff 'Ernest L. Jones of tor of the Columbia Hotel at Kenne young man and a scholdr of unusu
this time.
j
this village on his motorcycle bunkport arid father of Lieut. al brilliancy and will without doubt
held up Frank Logerin of Spring Woodbury H. Stevens has bedn a make a record for himself of which
FOURTEEN OF THE THIR vale after a race- on the highway. .frequent visitor at Fort McKinley -his parents and friends may well
TEENTH CO. FAILED TO PASS, Sixty bottles of booze in quarts, sincerthe boys were stationed there. be proud.
pints and; half-pints as well as He is-.a very welcome visitor and
HOPE TO REMAIN AT FORT ‘
Various Disabilities the Cause of sqjne'beer were seized. Deputy the boys all have occasion to re
Large Number of Rejections, i Sheriff George F. Wiggin - was member him. A box of oranges,
with Deputy Jones and after the fruity of other kinds, cigars, and
E
Springvale man t. was taken to other good things always find, their 1 The work of mustering in the
E Fourteen members of the 13th Co.
C. A. C. failed to pass the physical court and sentenced, Deputy Jones way into camp when Mr. Stevens ¡Coast Artillery companies, includ
ing three from York county, into
examination at Fort McKinley to drove the car to his home hère makes a visit.
and put it under lock and key in
¡‘the federal service commenced at
day, and have been sent home.
the Portland forts. It is under the,
Ndtice to this effect was received his barn, to await the action of the
E
LOCAL NOTES
Supervision of regular army officers
this afternoon by the selectmen of court in ordering it to be sold.
and it is expected that the task will
1
Logerin
was
taken
before
Re

Kennebunk from Captain A. C.
be completed by Saturday. v
corder
Miller
in
tl\e
Yorkshire
Among
local
men
accepted
in
Merriman. Five of the 14 are from
Kennebunk village, while the re i court at South Berwick and was District No. 2 are the following:—| 1 The nnumber of discharges . for
1 or other reasons has been
mainder are from the surroundihg fined $300 and codts arid ordered Lihwood Charles Bodwell, Charlesjwphysical
'VAFV small/tp
QTY1P
date in porportion to
i to serve three months . at Alfred Parsons, Charles Harry Bowdoiri. very
towns.
the.number of men examined.
The young men who failed to jail and in default of payment'xif North Kennebunkport.
The
different
Coast Artillery
Wednesday noon the carrier on
pasS the examination are as follows fine was ordered to serve six
inonths additional at the county the linotype machine broke arid we .companies have been assigned to
Thomas Butland.
institution.
were obliged tp telegraph to New their new destinations, which they
.« Leslie Bryant.
'
'York the same being received ¡are to bear as a part of the regular
' Ralph Day. ; ‘
army.
E
Winfred Beaudeau.
’’
FOR SALE:
1917 Chevorlet, Thursday afternoon.
The First company, of Kenne
Leslie Clark.
’
model .490, ;has had but little mile Kennebunk farmers report a bunk,
is hoped, will be stationed
Percy Edgecomb.
*> ’
E
age extra demountable rims, clock, potato borer is destroying early po at Fortit McKinley.
I
In the new or
John Gooch.
rfV^.
tire carrier etc. Also 1913 Over tatoes by the wholesale. They ders, they were assigned
to Fort
leave the potato “railroaded” all
William Northway.
land
perfect
condition
.
Both
will
E
but Capt. Merriman made
Clarence Ramsdell,”T ’r”
be sold at a bargain if taken at around the inside from the heart aLeavitt,
request to continue at Fort Mc
Edward Stoddard.
once. Mr. W. J. Furbish/ Wells Out. Nothing like it has ever been Kinley,'while
E
it is understood that
known hfere.
R. G. Treamer.
Beach Maine.
Hartley L. Lord of this village, the Westbrook company wants to
• Irvin Welch.
.’
’
has _ recently become connected go to Fort Leavitt. ;
Bearse Brown.
with Willett-Sears, as secretary The Seventh company of Bidde
E. L. Tvedt.
comptroller of the American Felt ford. so it is clafirned, will continue
i Biddeford Journal Wednesday.
Company. Mr. Lord has been the *at Fort Williams.
¿August.
8th.
1917.
E
agent of the* Bates Manufacturing
company at Lewiston. Iri his new Mr . Orne Of Portland is assist
.The Springvale man pleaded
position he will make his headquar ing in the Enterprise office owipg
guilty. He was taken to Alfred to
to an unusual rush Pi work.,
M
ters in Boston. '
serve, the sentence,

i
■I

*t u'r e of

Ba®

1917
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i
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

Krs. Carrie Wallace n
rliisif - 0- ®’ce
it and Mra Tilton
j ¿eKinley Tuesday

A Personal Word to YOU

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

Burien of Co
A. Clark
io week c(

THSUNIVERSA! CAtt
11.00
One Year, in Advance
Three Months
.26
Single Copies 8 Cents

? OUR AIM IN BUILDING YOUR CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM MAS
BEEN TO RAISE THE STANDARD OR QUALITY EACH SUCCEEDING
YEAR. THAT WE HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IS SHOWN BY YVUR
INCREASING INTEREST AND APPROVAL. FOR THIS COMING
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK THE MANAGEMENT FRANKLY FEELS THAT
YOU ABE TO HAVE A PROGRAM HOT OHLY BETTER THAN FOR
MER YEARS, HUT ABSOLUTELY THE BEST THAT HAS EVER BEEN
PLANNED. YOU WILL AGREE WITH U8 WHEN THE WEEK Z8
OVER.

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
Thè ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—E. C* Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. IL
Browp, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

TO GET THE MOST OUT OF IT AND TO SAVE Y0UR8BLF MONEY
YOU SHOULD HAVE A SEASON TICKET. THE LOCAL COMMITTEE
HAS 750 SEASON TICKETS, WHICH WILL IE SOLD AT 0 EACH,
WHEN THESE ARE GONE NONE WILL BE SOLD TOR LEM THAN
M M AMD THEM ONLY AT TO GATE AFTER TH» OPENING OF
CHAUTAUQUA, THE fiB TICKETS CAN BE BOUGHT OHLY FROM
TO LOCAL COMMITTEE. AT MO TIME WILL THERE BE A RE
DUCTION IN THESE PRICES.

In the, list of real patriots stands
higest the bra!ve mothers, who are
proudly giving their sons for the
service of the country.
;

G. 8. Perkins, Prop.

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IS WELL WORTH WHILE.

Qgunouit, Maine

a. who have been
■eks in Quincy *

Twelve members of
llpba Class’ enjoyed
Old Falls Tuesday, li
tog with Mrs. Annie 1
Hrs. Lucy Varney
jjiighteru, Miaeen Alice 1
¡id Mr. Richard Mild
¡¡Kipton Beach visitors
.
He also harveati
»ith oat • drop <

LESS MONEY

ON SALE EVERYSATURDAY
General SapeaffiMteadent.

Joy’s Bakery
OPTICIAN
Glasses Made

KENNEBUNK, ME., AUGUST 28 to’ SEPTEMBER 3

Leases Duplicated

Littiefield
Crystal Arcade

THE MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE
125 Main StArthuPJ;MdliasBiddeford, Me
BEGS TO ANNOUNCE THE SEMI-ANNUAL

Biddeford

Shoes
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

__ £

—— SUCH SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS
ThatYou Cannot Practice Economy and Thrift Better than by Fitting out the Entire Family
With Footwear for a Year to come _______ ____ _______ / - ~
’ White Canvas Button Boots
Read the
1.39
Our
Boys
’
Ladies In This Great Sale Ladies
MEN:
This
Looks
Misses’ White Boots,
Cut Price List
98 c, $1.29, $1.59, $1-89
Ladies’ $6.00 Pumps, black and I We Offer Thousands, bf
Shoes
Like Business
Children’s White Boots. 8% to 11,

? White Shoes in the La- '
98c, $1.19, $1.39 $1.59
test Styles, at
Children’s White Boots, 2 to 8,

Are Made for Service

69c, 89ç, $149 $1.39, $1.89 Here’s Where You
Great Saving on
Save Real Money
Evfcry Pair
For the Woman Who
WHITE SHOES
Loves to Save
100 Paii*s Men’s $4. 00, $4.50
Ladies’ White Sport Bals, .. $1.39

I A

If you Buy Here, You’ll Buy
Again—as hundreds of
Mothers will Testify—
For they are

Men’s $6.00 Double Sole Oxfords,
$4.98
Men’s 6.00 Dark Mahogany Oxfords
4.98
Men’s 6.00 Vetbur Calf Oxfords,
$4.98
Men’s 5.00 Dark Mahogany Ox3.98
fords,
Men’s 5.00 Gun Metal Oxfords, 3.98
Men’s 4.50 Dark Mahogany .Ox
fords,
3.79
Men’s A50 Gnn Metal Oxfords, 3.79
Men’s.. 4.00 Tan Oxfords,
3.49
Men’s 4.OO Gun Metal Oxfords,
8.49
Men’s 7;00 Black and Tan Boots,
5.98
Men’s 6.00 Black and Tan Boots,
4.98
Men’s 5.00 Black and Ta-n Boots,
4.49
Men’s 4.50 Black and Tan Boots,
8.98
Men’s 3.50 Black Boots,
2.98
Men’s 2.50 Black Boots,
1.98
Men’s Canvas Bals. Fibre Bole, 1.89

Ladies’ White Sport Bals,
1.79 300 Pairs—Women’s Patent
$5.00
Ladies’ White Sport Bals, high cut,
and Gun Metal
1.98
¿adies’ $2 50 White Canvas Boot.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
Boys’ $3.50 English Cut Boots,$2.89
1.98
Boys’ 8.00 English Cut, Boots, 2.69
Ladies’ 3.00 White Canvas Boot. Boots Pumps Oxfords
Come Take Yojit Choice at Boys’ 2.50 English, Cut TBoots,2.29.
2.49
Boys’ 2.00 Gun Metal Boots,
1.69
Ladies’ 4.00 White Reignskin Boot, Come Take Your Choice at
Little Boys’ Boots, 1.49, 1*69 1.89
T
7
3*49
Bpy Scouts Bals,
1.89, 2.29
Little Boys’ Scout Boots, 1.59, 1 89
.Eadies’ 4.50 White Reignskin Boot,
I ■ '
.
3.98
Little Boys’ Scouts Boots, 1.59 1.89
Little Boys’ Canvas Boots. Fibre
Ladies’ 5.00 White Reignskin Boot,
1.89
:.F''
3.98 DRASTIC MARK-DOWNS. You Cannot Afford to Miss this Sale Sole,
Ladies’ 5.00 White Kid Boot, 3.98 Ladies’ $2.00 White Leather Trim Men’s $2.50 White Tènnis Bal 1.98
¿adies’5\00 White Buck Boot, 3.98 med Bal.
$1.79 Men’s 1.50 White & Brown Ball .J39
Ladies* 6.00 White Kid Boot, 4.98 Ladies’ $2.00 White and Brown Men’s 1.25 White & Brown BaL 98c
¿adies’ 4.00 Buck Pumps. 2.98 Leather Trimmed BaL
1.79 Men’s 1. 00 White & Brown BaL 89c
¿adies’ 3.00 White Poplin Pumps, Ladies’ Tennis Bals with Heels, Bqy’s 1.50 White •& Brown Bài 1.29 Misses’ $1.7X5 Gun Metal “Mary
1.19 I Boy’s 1.25 White & Brown Bal.98c Jane,”
2.39
1.69
Ladies’ 2.50 White Poplin Pumps, Ladies’ Tennis Bala, No Heel?
Misses’ 1.75 Patent: ‘Mary Jane”
Boy
’
s
1.50
White
&
Brown
heel
Bal.
89c, 1.19
Í.59
1.39
Marble Block Shoe Ladies’ 2.50 White, Rubber 1.89
Mjsses’ 1.50 Gun ¿Metal “Mary Marble Block Shoe
Sole Ladies’ Tennis Pumps,
Child
’
s
Tennis
Strap
Pumps,.
,
Jane’’
1.39
Pumps,
2.29
98c, $1.39, $1:59
89c & 98c Misses’ 1.50 Patent ‘Mary Jane”
Store :: 125 Main St. Ladies’ 1.75 White Poplin Pumps, Ladies’ $1.50 White Oxford Sewed Child’s White Tennis Bals,
White
1.39 Störe :: 125 Main St.
1.39 Soles,
•
)
1-29 Soles,
69e
1.89 to 2.69
’ Bpbts,
Ladies’ 1.50 White Poplin Pumps. Ladies’ $1.25 White Oxfords Sewed Child’s White Tennis Oxford, Misses
Children’s Boots,
89c to3.29
BIDDEFORD
BIDDEFORD
1.19 Soles,
89c White Soles,
49c Children's
Pumps,
_
69e to 1.89
Ladies’ 2.0,0 Rubber Sóle Oxford, Misses’ Tennis Strap Pumps.
Child’s Black' Tennis Oxford, 39c Children’s Ankle Strap, 2 to 6 49c
Arthur J. Borduas - Manager
1.29, 1.39
98c, tol.19 Child’s .Brown Tennis Bale.
69c Barefoot Sandals,
69c, 69e, 79c Arthur J. Borduas - Manager

Oxfords

ShoesforWear

$2.98
$1.98
Tennis and Sport Footwear

MISSES and Children’s
Shoes

One of the work horse«
to William Young died 1
o'clock Sunday morni,
horse was a pet of the fa
j ing been purchased of a g
‘ Ilian 18 years ago.
George Jellison will ei
I college this fall. Whe
1 pens were returned an hi
s wae.given. The young
' . agraduate of K. H 8
1 ' 1917, and in only 15 year
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cc
i ' Barton, Vermont who h
i visiting Mr. and Mrs
Lunge for a week have
Boston, Revere and othej
Mass., before returning
Veiihonthoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnt ft
fliievillage, and Mr. g
Walter Peterson og Lyj
1 trip to Burlington, Vt.
urday returning Monde
They.mado the trip in
lott'j.Hudson car.
Mr?and Mrs. H. E. [
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. A. fi
to Hampton Beach
enjoyed a shore dinner
»uthMr. and Mrs.
house joined the party.
1 In. Waterhouse were
Kennebunk people.
Miss Elizabeth Herrii
Met delightful vacati
turned to Kennebunk annpUieY. W. C. A. wor
fa Herring io delight««
ud is eager to begin
rhith she is so intereet
The convention of the
nd Missionary Alllanc»
IheOld Orchard Camp t;
Friday. There are four
iegsaday begining «t 6
and terminating with ■
8.P. M. The famous a
lection will bo taken un
August IS.th.
Last week the edifnr
short visit with her fr
IF. Chesley, of Ahi
In. Chesley was for
a resident of Kennohu
about the garden propoR
aw one of the bent gar,
home that we have »eiii
Her and she has done Ri
on the same since the
prepared..
Deputy’Sheriff Erne«»,
of this village pu I led
piece of detective »0<j
and recovered a bicyeu1
stolen at Kittery R|._
Junes was called at J .
Sunday night and Mon^
out bright and L1
-into a clue which
along the highway u
Half way to Biddefnr<i
oebunk he ran aero««
oamed McGIinchr a
;

CLEAR - A - WAY SALE
colored
$4.98
Ladies’ $5.00 Pumps, black and
colored.
3.98
Ladies’ $4.50 Pumps, black and
colored,
3.39
Ladies’ $4.00 Pumps, black and
colored,
2.98
Ladies’ $¿.00 Pumps, black and
I colored,
\
2.49
’ Ladies’ $10.00 Fancy Boots, 7.98
Ladies’ $8.50 Fancy Boots, 6.98
Ladies’ $7.00 Black and colored
Boots,
5.98
. Ladies’ $6.00 Black and colored
Boots,
.
4.98
Ladies $5.00 Black ai^d colored
Boots,
3,98
Ladies’ $6.00 Tan Army Boots,
4.98
Ladies’ $4.00 Black Boots 3.39
Ladies’ One Starp House Slippers
.$9
200 pairs Ladies’ Boots, broken
> lots
;
1.98

The recently appoints
1 rfMyrtle Lodge, K. of I
ttalled last Friday D. (
Wt of Springvale beta
¡tailing officer.
Some forty people fro*
I (hiity attended the den><
oftho Proctor plow
place at the Perkin*« F
Saturday afternoon.
Albert W. Bmmona, w
Carrie Emmons of this v
made rapid advancem«
pg to Plattsburg havin
been made a platoon lead
Clarence Webber of K
has been appointed by
llilliken as special ageni
rases of appeal from the
ef the draft exemption b<
Mrs. Smith of Brook 1\
»the guest of her sister,
Cloudman. Mrs. Smith
Me grandaughtor, Mie
iliimenstock also of Broo

Brown Bread

KIND

FOR

H. Hicks I
t their honn

TRY

West Lebanon will celebrate its
150th. Anniversary Aug. 19th and
20th. There will be a flag raising
and unveiling of a Memorial tablet.

«cation at Bea
Tuesday,
amp meetinga

toert, of Merid
AitingMrs. Bini

OLD ELM GARAGE

SINGLE ADMISSIONS TO THE SEVENTEEN PROGRAMS AQOEGATE OVER $6.70. YOU CAN SEE JUST A THIRD OF THE HUMBER8 AND STILL SAVE MONEY BY HAVING A SEASON TI0XN&

With 50Q0 men employed and
more being taken-on every week,
the Kittery Nayy Yard is certainly
a busy center of industry.

THE BETTER

4!

SEASON TICKETS ARE TRANSFERABLE ONLY WITHIN THE
OWNER’S FAMILY. CHILDREN’S TICKETS ARE $1 EACH AND
ADMIT CHILDREN AGED FB0M SIX TO FOURTEEN; YEARS TO AIL
PROGRAMS AS WELL AS THE JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA XT fo jgnBCESSARY TO HAVE A CHILD’S TICKET TO BECOME A JUNIOR
CHAUTAUQUAW.

Wednesday, August 8th. 1917.

' Courtplaster, said to have been
distributed by German sympathi
zers. has been found on chemical
analysis by the department of jus
tice to Contain the deadly tetanus
germs. As a safeguard to the pub
lic, no courtplaster should be used
unless sealed under thfe original
package of reputable chemists. Do
not patronize street venders and
agents of unknown concerns who
^redistributing the product.

The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most con
venient and serviceable among t. w o-s e a t e d
motor cars. Big, wide seatdeeply uphol
stered; large doors with sliding panels of
plate glass;
water-proof and cozy top low
ered or raised in two minutes; The price
of the Ford Coupelet is $305, Bunabout
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan
$645—-f. o. b. Detroit. Leave your order with
us today.
.
.
.

BmEMtwkobadu.

SUPPUEMENT OF

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

LOCAL NOTES

CAA
i, the moat cont v o-a sated
I • • p I y upholIdtnf panels of
d cocy top lowB. The price
, Runabout
'ar $095, Sedan
roer order with

Bra noaft, Mains

read
ATURDAY

OPTICIAN
Lense» Duplicateli

Made

Littlefield
1 Arcade

Blddeforl

Shoes
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

Mrs. Laura Strout of Woodfords
is visiting her friend Miss Laura
Hicks this week.
Mr. Leon F. Babb, formerly one
of the Enterprise force but who for
the past three years has been work
ing with the Whitehouse Press iri
Dover, N. H. was a caller in town
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donohue
and Miss Blanche Driscoll were
visitors at the Enterprise office
W ednesday evening. Mr. Donohue
i's foreman at the Biddef ord Record
office.-

Classified Advertising

Advertising inserted in this col
umn. one time for 25 cents, 3 times
Mrs. Carrie Wallace is the guest
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
of Miss F. O. Rice.
Rev. and Mrs. Tilton visited at
pany orders
Fort McKinley Tuesday.
Percy Burgess of Cô. 1 was a
FOR SALE
, visitor in town last week.
Miss E. A. Clark of Portland is
. Motor boat for sale. 18 foot, V
in town this week combining busi
bottom' runabout model, two years
ness and pleasure.
old ^Bridgeport engine. lazy back
Mrs. Appleton of Brookline,
seats;/ copper tank and piping
Mass., is at her summer home zat
Everything perfect and up-to-date,
the Landing.
METHODIST CHURCH
yery classy, a bargain for the price
Rev. P. C. Grant, who is spend
asked. Particulars at this office.
ing his vacation at Beachwood was
in town Tuesday.
Considering that it is the vaca
! The camp meetings at Old Or tion,
period, and a lai-ge number of
WANTED
chard this seasop a.re being well the
people are away, the congrega
attended by local people.
last Sunday were exceed
Will; buy blueberries in any
I* Mrs . Fred Walker and children tions for
encouraging.
qiianity and pay cash.
of East Waterboro were Kenne ingly
The
splendid
njusic
of
the
double
Geo. EL Cousens.
bunk visitors last week.
was missed very much; but.
Portland Road.
Mrs. Agnes Simonds and son «quartet
the
congregation
entered
into
the
Rupert, of Meridith, N. H. are singing so heartily, that it was a WANTED—By the Connecticut
visiting Mrs. Blanch Potter.
the service. i Mutual,Life Insurance Company
Leon Chester Hicks and his »real inspiration'to
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
all the members of the quar
brother C. H. Hicks spent Tues Nearly
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by.
tet were away.
day night at their home here.
letter or in person to S, D. Bart
Charles Cousens, who, dur
. Mrs. Fred Titcomb and daughter t Mr.
lett; 803 Fidelity i Bldg., Port
more th^n forty years, has sung
Cordelia, who have' been spending ing
the choir, was at his po|st in the land, Maine.
two weeks in Quincy Mass., and in
choir loft," and enthusiastically led
vicinity have returned home.
congregational , singing. His
Twelve members of the Delta the
We are in need of teachers at all
has heven a long term of faithful
Alpha Class' enjoyed a picnic at ness . He has seen many choirs times. < Our calls are increasing
Old Falls Tuesday, headquarters come and go, but he stays by, sum
. h0in& with Mrs. Annie H. Smith. mer and winter, rain and snow, rapidly. Write for, Information.
Now England Teachers’ Agency,
Mrs. Lucy Varnfey and two
thick and thin, always on
daughters, Misses Aliee and Mary, through
' G. W.' Craigie, Mgr.
hand,
with
the
deck
cleared
ready
and Mr..' Richard Mitchell were for action.
Y. M. C A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
,
Hampton Beach visitors last Sun
It was a pleasure to notice the
day. z
presence of so many visitor^, both
Wm. Bartleitt has recently put of those who are stranger^ in town,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
in several new water wheels in-his' and people from the local churches.
mills. 'He also harvested 60 tous
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. Oh
There will be the regular ser
of hay with but a drbp of rain on vices
next Sunday. Rev. R. A. proficient in ; treating nervous
, the same.
Rich, the pastor will be the preach and chronic cases well equipped
The recently appointed officers er, with the following subjects:— office on Hovey street. Kennebunk.
. of Myrtle Lodge, K. of P. was in- 10.30 A. M.. “Following a Great Me.. Office days Tuesday and
stalled last Friday D. G. C. Ab- Leader i ’ 7:30 P. M.. “The Light Friday in each week, Monday
bott of Springvale being the in- Of The World. ” A most cordial, and Thursday in each week I will
stalling officer;
and hearty invitation, is extended be in my office in the Tolman
Some forty people from this vi-r to all those who ¡are in' town over House, Congress Street, Portland,
cinity. attended the demonstration Sunday, to come and worship at Maine. Phone 4133.
of the Proctor plow which took the Methodist Church. -It is the
place at the Perkin’s Farm last only church that will be open next
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Saturday afternoon.
Sunday.
Cutlerjr and Paper Knife Grinding
Albert W. Emmons, son of Mrs.
We are trading in GUNS
Carrie Emmons of this village has
made rapid advancement since
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
ADVERTISING PAYS
. going to Plattsburg having recently
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
been made a platoon leader.
224 Federal Street
Everyone in this section knows
Clarericel Webber of Kennebunk
has been appointed by Governor that the Atkinson Co. of Bidde Phone 4448
Milliken as special agent to act in ford arid Saco carries 'a very large
. Suburban cars pass the doo«
cases of appeal from the decisions stock of goods because they tell
about it through the columns of
of the.draft exemption boards.
Mrs. Smith of Brooklyn'. N. Y., the newspapers and when it Comes
is the. guest of her sister, Mrs. Ida to delivering the goods are right
osteopath
Cloudman. Mrs. Smith has her Ihere. Some time ago the firm
little grandaughter, Miss Ida V. furnished without delay, a carpet
113 Main St.,
Blpmenstock also of Brooklyn, with for one of the- Ogupquit churches,
Biddeford, Me.
which could not be obtained
her.
Tel. Con,
One of the work horses belonging elsewhere unless ordered from the Office Hours, 9 to 5..
to William Young died about 9-80 factory. Again an order was Graduate under the
o’block Sunday morning. The given for curtains of a most pe- ^bunder of the Science
horse was à pet of the family hav culiar shade and which had been
Dr. A. T. Still,
ing been purchased of a gypsy^more ¿ought for in Boston, New York and
Kirksville, Mo,
other large places. Over forty
. than 18 years ago.
George Jellison will enter Bates dollars was secured by the firm
college this fall. When his pa on this one order and the goods
pers were returned an honor mark sent to Alton, New Hampshire.
was given. The young man was MbiaE Advertise'and back up your
a graduate of K. H. S. Class of statement with the goods.
1917, and ie only 15 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comstock of
Taking Bar Examination
Barton, Vermont who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Sidney T, Bachelder, a member
Lunge for a week have gone to
is one in which, the merchant
Boston, Revere and other places in of theFitst Co., C. A. C,, of Kenne
Mass., before returning to their bunk, located at Fort McKinley,
and a law student at the law office
Vermont home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Bartlett of of Emery and Waterhouse in Bid
this village, and Mr. and Mrs. deford, was one of a class
Walter Peterson of Lynn took a before the state board of bar ex
trip ' to Burlington, Vt. last Sat aminers at Portland Tuesday, The
urday returning Monday night. examination was continued today.
They- mad$ the trip in Mr. Bart
lett’s Hudson car.
Mr. and Mrs. H. EL Lunge and
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bodge went
, to Hampton Beach Sunday and
enj oyed a shore dinner At Ports-:
mouth Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waternousejoined the party. Mr. and
i Mrs. Waterhouse were formerly
Kennebunk people.
Miss Elizabeth Herring, after a
most delightful vacation has re
turned to Kennebunk and will take
up the Y. W. C. A. work at once.
Miss Herring js delighted to return
Sand is eager to begin the work
which she is so.interested in.
The .convention of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance started at
theOld Orchard Camp,Ground last ,
Friday. There are fourteen meet
ings a day begining at 6.30 A. M.
and terminating with a meeting at
8 P'. M. Thé famous annual col
lection will be taken up on Sunday
August 13th. . T
,
Last week the editor enjoyed a
short visit with her friend, Mrs.
E. F. Chesley, of Alton, N.H...
Mrs. Chesley was for many years
a resident o^ Kennebunk. Talk
about the garden proposition. We
saw one of the best gardens at her
home that we have seen this sum-,
mer and she has done all the work
on the same since the ground was
prepared.,
Deputy’Sheriff Ernest L. Joneâ
of this village pulled off a nice
piece of detective work Monday
and recovered a bicycle which was
stolen at Kittery Sunday night.
Jones was called at 9*80 o’clock
Sunday night and Monday morning
was out bright, and early and . ran
Unto a clue whiçh’ he followed
jD great Laurant and his company will be end of the big attractions of
along the highway to Biddeford.
Chautauqua week. Laurant ranks ag one of the. three greatest living
Half way to Biddeford from Ken
magicians. For seventeen yeays he has appeared before Lyceum and
nebunk he ran across a young man Chautauqua audiences. As a ^pagician and artistic entertainer Mr. I*a«rant
named McGlinehey, who lives stands supreme in his class. Children and older folks equally enjoy hi® peaDown East, who had the stolen bi formances. Make your plans to hear this delightful entertainment the fifth
cycle. He was taken to this village evening of Chautauqua week.
and locked up and the Kittery offi-[
sers notifie«!,
•

DR. W. T. COX

The Advertised
Article

itire Family
lead the
t Price List
M.00 Double Sole Oxford«,
$438
1.00 Dark Mahogany (k
IN

B.00 Vetour Calf Oxford!,

i

I«8

Mahogany Ox;,
3.98
.00 Gan Metal Oxfords, O
L60 Dark Mahogany Of
si

LOO Dark

JK) Gan Motel Oxfords, 3.71
LOO Tan Oxfords,
3.11
(.00 Gun Metal Oxford!,
S.«
7JH) Black and Tan Boot!,
5.18

9.00 Black and Tan Boot!,
Iff
9.00 Black and Tan Boots,
ll
I 00 Black and Tan Book
3.N
1.60 Black Boots,
2.18
I. »0 Black Boots,
11
lanraa Bah Fibre Sok, 1.88

rble Block Shoe

b :: 125 Main St
IIDDEFORD
r J. Bordoas • W

The Great Laurant

n

FLANDERS
Preserve Fruit Jar Holder
Every household that does canning, Fruit
or Vegetables, should not be without oneas it
saves time and labor.
Each one holds eight one quart or smaller
Fruit Jars, It wilt fit number eight or
wash boiler, Made of heavy Tinned Wiie
.92
and will last 4 life time. Price,
We have another style of jair lifter with
which you can lift the jar from boiling water
Price,
1 Oceach
Wash Boilers, special for canning,
No. 8 $1.50, No. 9 $1.75.
Also a large stock of Fruit Jars, one-half pints
pints, quarts and two qparts, at special prices.

G.W. LARRABEE CO

T. Department
I. EVANS Store
& CO.

Children Cry for , Fletcher’s

245-247-251 MAIN ST.

castoria I

BIDDEFORD

SUMMER GOODS
; Paper Plate from 5c doz to 8c doz
¡Wood Plates .......... .....,5c doz
! Paper Napkins, light weight-------L;............. ....... 15c a hundred
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Paper Napkins, heavy weight .....
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
i....................... 45c. a hundred
and has been made under his per
Paper Napkins, large Club Napkins
$1.00 a hundred
........................
sonal supervision rince its infancy.'
Wax Paper, light weight,--------Allow no one to deceive you in this/
....... .. ................. 24 sheets 5c
All Counterfeits, Imitations and M Just-as-gbod” are but
Wax Paper, heavy weight;...........
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the ’health of
f.... ...................................12 sheets 5c
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
Paper Towels _____ _ • • 150 for 30c
Paper Towel Holders................ 25c
Flat Wax Paper Drinking Cups..
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
....
......... 20c a hundred
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It, contains
Round Wax Paper Drinking Cups
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance.- Its
..... ____........... 50c a hundred
age is its guarantee. , For more than thirty years it has
Paper Table Cloths, 42x56. each 10c
t>een in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Mapleware Luncheon Sets.. ■. 25c
Paper Ice Cream Cups..........5c doz
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
Uncle Sam Ice Cream Cups 50c doz
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
Paper Doilies .... 5c, lOe, 15c doz
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
i Joss Sticks
.......... 10c a gross
The Children’s panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
■ NEW LINE OF CREPE PAPER
Ail the latest shades....................
....... .
.10c a roll and 15c a fold
New Box Paper with Long Envel
Bears the Signature of
opes............................... 25cbox
CANDLES
,5c
Round, all shades, each.....
10c
Round Blue Bird Candles, ,
Mission Candles, all shades,
............................
.... each 10c
Candle Holders, each ....... .50c
Birthday Candles .................
,
,10c doz and 10c & box
Rose Bud Candle Holders.......... ;.
___ .
.. 10c and 20c, doz
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bathing Caps..39c
Diving Caps
. .25e and 29c
Bathing Garters, a pair ------- 10c
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY
NIGHTS

What' Is CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In"Bso For Over 30 Years

T. 1. EVANS & CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
»

Why buffer from corns when you
can get immediate relief;
You can . also have black heads
and pimples removed, and scalp
treated for dandruff and falling
hair.
Shampooing and Manicuring.
Hair work of all kinds*
First Class Work Guaranteed
Appointments by
telephone,
154-3 at office.

Block

■Ô

¡5IÍ Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
We have in office a large íot of sketches which would be sure
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
ter oyer. We are also agents for

KO
ito
le

“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY

Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom
mason’s

You áre taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
perience.»;

Press Building,

KENNEBUNK

Í°1
as.

Portland

1rs, i
les’
fee»
Idel

Mrs. Mabel Huff

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
massage and maniCustom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol.
curing by ap
i
ishihg Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
pointment.
¡MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Telephone
114-4

ft. '
ir.e.l

lain

• ra

:orW
icega

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN
OCULIST
Practice limited to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting, of
glasses.

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
ednesday, July 25 8 a, m. to 4 p. m,

Dealer In

Boots - Shoes ■ Rubbers

MURDOCK

CO.

■

OPTICIANS
; Established in Portland for more
ifhan a quarter, century.
' Y. M. C, A. Building, Portland |

. I36 Main Street

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

I

For News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

«
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WILDES DISTICT
At the .service next^hnd^yevem
ring' in the Methodist .church there
will he special singing of planta '. Mr. W. H. McKenney of Taunton,
tion melodies by the quartet from Mass., and Mr. F. A. McKenney of
Snow Hill. These gentlemen from Auburn, R. I. were in town tope
.
A verÿ interesting service was the South, made themsélyèfSi favo day last Week.
held in, the Public Library last, rites last year by their effective ■Mrs. E. Wildes and family of
Thursday afternoon, the occasion rendering of the songs of their peo Norwood, Mass., are guests of Capt.
toeing thé presentation of handsome ple and their coming this season is and Mrs. James Wildes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. tycKenney
furniture^ tb the' Library by Mrs. anticipated with'/, delight; ’ ■ They
‘ Anson MçKim of Montreal as a 'pught to be greetéd bWa' lafge con who have, been, spending a - few
weeks at their former hbme. here,
memorial to her late husband. No gregation .
more worthy method of perpetuat The mdhthly meeting of the Li returned to Auburn, R. I. last
ing the remembrance of this dis brary Board will be held in the old week.
The Messrs. A. J. Rounds, G.
tinguished summer resident could Custom House next Monday even
have been «suggested. Special in- ing, at 7.30 o’clock. Encouraging P. Howe and W\x Bancroft were
vitatibns to the exercises had been reports are' expected and important Portland visitorsvThur&d'ay., >
Mrs. G. P. Howe of Athol, Mass,
issued by Mrs. McKim and the at business ^will come up fol* transàc-.
who has been a guest at .Ocean
tendants included, beside the Li tion. ty' .
brary officials and representatives Mrs. Hannah Twambly is at home View farm returned home last Wed
a brief visit to Gape Porpoise. nesday.
• of the local troop of Boy Scouts; a after
Her sister, Miss Effie Doane, is
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Speare
large delegation from the Rummer with
her.
of Sharop, Mass., have taken the
colpny and friends bf Mrs. McKim
Work has . commenced at the 'Fred Campbell Cottage for the
from other places. ; Theaddress of
shipyard .after a few days month of August.
r présentation was made by Rev. Mr. Warner
idleness occasioned by lack of
E. S. Chapin and family of
’ Griffin, pastor of thé church with of
.
'
,
Sharon, will occupy the Small cot
which Mr. McKim was connected in lumber.
. Norman Wells is^Spepding a ya- tage for the remainder of the seaMontreal. In the course of his cation
with, his parents, Mr. and son.
< remarks he sketchéd the character Mrs,
Ezra A. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Hainis
of Mr. McKim in a very pleasing
Miss Jennie S. Huff was inLynn of Lowdll, have Jbeen spending
manner. • ? The response was, made last
week 'returning, on Monday. ' week with their daughter. Mrs. W;
by Mr. H. L. Luques, President of
had been Called away to attend H. Ccon.
,
.
the! Library Association, who ac- She
funèràl óf her aunt, Mrs. Nettie
The Messrs. Ralph Pollard apd
- cepted the splendid gift on behalj the
z
.
E. S. Campbell of Sharon, Mass.,
of the Library. The exercises be Coleman.
The hotels have been unable to are spending a short vacation at
ing concluded, refreshments weçe accommodate
a large number ap the-Creek,
Sérved by Mrs. Burrage and Miss
fór entertainment, during the
Mr. Walter Bancroft of Athol,
Aird. Many personally expressed plying
week.
Mass., is spending two weeks at
their appreciation of the gift to past
Mr. Charles Earl the popular Ocean View farm.
i:
Mrs. McKim; The room had been cattle
dealer’of Nerth Chapel dis-,
: tastefully arranged for the occa strict
reports a big crop of hay and
sion, a feature being a speaking
barn bulging with something
WIZARDRY OF DATES
portrait of Mr. McKim, which had his
100 tons would indicate that
beep placed over thé fireplace and like
stock'would not go hungry this Can You, Discover Explanation of
flanked with the Stars and Stripes his
winter.
These Combinations?
,
and the Union Jack. The gift ijhMr. E. L. Haynes. Supt. of the
' dudes a fine reading table an<f a Methuen
Schools,
Methtien,
Mass.,
Whep the great war broke out,
' dozen chairs,’a, desk for the libra is spending his vacation of ten
rian and a revolving bookcase, the days with his mother, Mrs. J. :E. England and France echoed to all
kinds of quaint prophecies as to its
latter of • which is being made to Hayn.es at North Kennebunkport.
order and is, therefore, not yet on, A' musical will be held in tHe length and its result One, which
hand.
/
High School Hall at, Kennebunk I heard often repeated, was that
port On Apgust, 15th, at 8.30 P. M. made ip >1849 to Wilhelm von Hoat Mainz, by a gypsy;
Defeated in the game of the pre This is under the direction bf the henzolleru
vious Saturday, Kennebunkport put Kennebunkport Club of the Ÿ. W. who hailed him as “Imperial Ma-i
on its. winning clothes again last, C. A." An interesting, ’program jesty.” “Of what empire?” “Of
German empire.” “When:
Saturday, taking a game fromtyhe has . been arranged consisting of the new
that be?” The gypsy wrote?
Burroughs Adding Machine repre Soprano and Contralto solos, piano will
sentatives of Portland . It was an and violin music, / reading and the figures of the current year ipg
interesting contest to Watch and at rhythmic ; .dancing’.' Augustine this fashion:
1849
.any moment un^il the eighth inning Garcia, a boy soprano, from SÏ.
.1
might easily have been lost to the Mark’S in. Philadelphia, will sing.
8
s
visitors. The pitchers were not so Admission 25 cents.
\ 4
Mr. Alonzo ' Walker of Kenne
much in evidence as they had been
9
two weeks before. The ball was bunkport the well known breader of,
hit frequently but not hard and Rhode Jslarid Reds: advises us that:
.
'
1871,
the answer.
generally a player was at the end one year ago he was selling eggs’
long shall my reign be?”
bf the rainbow to receive the de at 45 cents per. doz., broilers at the“How
prin.ee queried.
spending sphere, Following w^s, 20 cents per lb • and corn was cost
1871
the baling order,
ing him $1.65 per >100 lbs. Now
1
y Kennebunkport Burroughs
he. is selling his eggs at the same
Blatchford, sis. R. McLaughlin, cf. price as last year and gets only 5
8
7
Richardson, 3b. cents per lb. more fot*'his broilers,
Hurd, 3b< _
Lorden, 2b,
Gerry, s.'s, while Corn is nearly $4.00 per.
‘
\
i Dunbar, 1. f. hundred.
A. Towne, lb.
1888, year of death.
Lombard; 2b.
Morrell, c. f.
“How long shall the empire
‘Stockbridge, 1. f.
Maling, 1. f.
CAPE PORPOISE
flourish ?”
Eldridgé. r. f. D. McLaughlin, rf.
1888
J. Towne, c.. \
Todd, c;
. 1
Norton,
Ruggles, p.
, _p><' ^heré is a large number of sum
: 8
Norton is a left hander and pitch mer guests at the Cape, and others
8
ed good ball until the last half of are being turned away on account
8
tjie game, when he: seemed to lose of the lack i of accommodations.
something of his speed and was ; The Langsford House, Stone Haven
191&
more frequently found by thé Port áncj Sihijett House' are all** busy
Certainly, since the war broke
players. >•
places, with' Langsford. House out. in 1914, the. new
. German
_ _
emAmong, the interesting plays guests rooming outside in every
pire has ceased to flourish!. ,
;
were two doubles, the first happen -available place.
\ ’
But a writer in the Pittsburgh
ing in the second inning when
Born, Thursday; August 2nd. to Gazette
has shown himself a wiz
Stockbridge had reached/the mid Mr.,and Mrs. Frank Hutchins, Jr.
ard with dates, after this fashion:
dle bag op a grounder upon which a son, Maxwell Sherman.
WHsOn, born 1856
an error v^as incurred. Then D.
Atythe Sunday morning'service President
Took office
1913
MpLaughlin lilted a fly and Stock- three people were admitted tb mem
4 years
Has been in office
bridge started for third, but the bership, and there -was asermon
51 years
ball was*caught by Lorden who on this subject by the pastor, Nor Has lived
threw it'to Blatchford at seebnd be man W. Lindsay. - The subject for
3834
fore the runner could get back to' the. evening was “Russia” with the
safety. -The other took place in thé text in Lúke XVIII—27. Rev. King of England, born 1865
1910
Ascended throne
Sixth. Gërry had successfully S'tyE. -Leech, of Hallowell will, as
Has reigned
\
.. 7 years
gained first., Then Dunpar sent. a sists in the services next Sunday
Has lived *
52 years
grounder between first and second morning, August 12..
which Lorden neatly fielded, threw
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Duran of
3834
to second, which Blatchford had Auburn are visiting their daughter,
Pres. of France, born 1858
run up to guard, putting Gerry out Mrs. William Hutchins.
1913
and the ball whizzed to A. Towne •Rev? Mr. Newton-formerly of Took office
Has beefi in office» • 4 years
at fjrst and the batter, was outi The Biddeford, now of South Paris,
59 ÿeârs.
game was umpired in a, commend with his family, is spending the . ’ Has lived
able manner by ;F. S. Stuart who is usual vacation <$n Vaughn’s Island.
3834
in attendance upon the ehlistinent
Elisha F. Nunan of-Sailor’s Sfjug
1869
tent now;, in. the community, The Harbor, New York, is spending a King of Italy, born
Ascended throne
1900
scàre by iifnings
follows
:
_
_
_
6
vacation with his family at the
Has reigned •
' ; 17, years
,
.12-3 4 5 7 8 .9
Lord cottage.
Has lived
A8 years
K’Port ,
0 1 0 10 1 1 3 x-^7' Miss Margaret JFiles of Cornish
Burroughs 1 0> 0- o o 0 0 0 1—2 , is'visiting Mrs. Otis Nhnan.
3834
< A Mus'íca^given’1 by summer
King of Belgium, born 1875
gurfSts
.
will
,
bé
held'
at
the
church
Robert Mitchell who was opera- Friday;eyeirnng. •_
Ascended throne
1909
Has reigned
ted opatthe Webber hospital for
. 8 years
Miss
Edith'Morton
of
Woodfords
appendicitis last week, is getting spent last"week,at-riEhe.. home of • Has lived :
42 years
ffalong nicely.
.
. •.
Chester Perkins.
John O’Neil, veteran of the Indi
Mr. and Mrs. A; B. McKenney of King of Japan, born 3834
an War, in which he fought under. Matta
1879
pan, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
General Custer and a resident of J. Frank
Ascended throne
1942
Seavey. .
Ford River for many years, died in / Mr. C. Chenery of Boston is
Has reigned
5 years
Has lived , that city last Wednesday night. He spending a month’s vacation at the
38 years
was a native of Richmond Va. He
of Louis Nelson.
,is survived by a widow, Mrs. Han hoffie
3834. Mrs. Belle. Russell pf-Brockton,
1844
nah (Higgihbottom) O’N01, of Mass,., with her little daughter, King of Serbia, born
Biddeford, and two sons, James F. spent the weSk-end with Mrs. Kate ¿Ascended throne , 1903
Has reigned
14 years
of Biddeford and Dennis of Kenne Pinkham.
‘
. ■
\ 73 years
bunk, one daughter, Mrs. Isabella
Mr. and Mrs. J^rthur Talbot of -Has lived
3834
. Cpwhil|, also of Biddeford, one Norwood, Mass:,’áre. visiting Mrs>
brother,. Micheál O’Neil, the. well Talbot’s sister, Mrs?BÍalph Perkins.
King of Montenegro B., 1841, <
known vocatywloiSt and, minstrel
Ascended throne .1910*
man, andtwo sisters, Mrs. Margar
'Has reigned
7. years
et O’Gara, of Fall IRiver and Mrs..
Has lived .
; 76 years
-Isabella Mooney of Dedham.
At the annual meeting of the
3834 •
' stockholders of the Kennebupk and
Kingof Roumania, born 1865
Kennebunkport r a i 1 r Q a d h e l d
Took office
1914
Thursday of last week the same di
This Space
> Has reigned
3 years
rector's were*' re-elected with the
exception of Sumner C. Parcher of
Has lived
52'years
Is
for
Sale
Saco, tyho succeeded Mr. Sawyer,
at very rea*
deceased. /
■’ ’ ■
' 3834
■■ •
sonable ratea
And notes that 3834, divided by 2
Mrs. John Bennett and daughter,
Mary, go to Ocean Park for a month
for the two hemispheres, gives
1917. I hope ¿that may mean the
vacation. _ Mr.' Bennett is runn
your wares
date of d victorious peace). Think
ing the train between Old Orchard
twice, and see if you' can discover
and Ocean .Park this season.
the explanation.—Presbyter IgnoNed Avery aad Mr. Flprant have
recently lost valuablehorses.
tus, in Living Church.

KfNNtBUNKPORT

PUT YOJJR BEST FOOT FORWARDYour Confidence in the Country and the
Future^BY YOUR DRESS—

LEWIS POLSKEWiCH
120 Maan St. - Biddeford
ANNOUNCES THE 18th SEMI-ANNUA!

ci. Demonstration
Here are the Wonderful Sàìes-Days of the Greate t Sàie held
Character - - Prestige- Intrinsic
ill ATTRACT Every Woman
Qualityty^PRICES THAT wit

East', | of Boston^-Class

Dresses—Suits—-Coatk ——Skirts

Waists—-Sweaters— Underwear
In the Largest Exclusive Garment Department

East of Boston

Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods
And be^ure-tof visit
Our Wonderful

QAYLKiHT ( BARGAIN BASEMENT

J

Demonstration Saves System of Cut Prices on Our Goods

S
J

Sale Starts Thursday, (i.30 a. m,
DAYS

SAND W,LL CONTIS

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children'

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats
. the
Signature of

Mione

It will get you home

Soap

T

HE new Fisk Cementless Patch for
auto tires has the strength where you
want it. It’s thick in the center. Covers’
a larger cut, but because all waste rub
ber is eliminated costs less. Most
efficient andzbest value tire patch on
the market—the best insurance you’ll
get hbme. This patch is one of the
many standard value’

; Machinists, Painters, AutomObiiists, Engineers, and Mechanics
should use this So!ap for removing
pH stainst grease and paint from
the hands. '
i This Soap is vqry useful for
scouring pots and pans.. 1

Price Ten Cents
FOR A LARGE TIN BOX

Whs SwmiES

Pryor - Davis

There’s no higher quality anyv
where. No motorist should be with
out them. Among the best known
Fisk «Sundries are Fisk Emergency;
Patches, Pure Fine Para Cement in
tubes ¿ind cans and Fisk Repair >
Material.

Company
The Old Hardware Shop

No. 36 riarjket Street
Telephone 509 .

. Fisk Tires For Sale By

PORTSMOUTH. N. - H.

DON CHAMBERLIN
MARRY E. LUNGE
KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

,

QUR tíme
” knowledge

For sale by

JOHN W. LORD,
Kennebunk, Me.
P. M. Emery,
Kennebunkport, Me.
AND At.L GOOD DEALERS

D-l-N-A-N ■
The Jeweler
253 Main St.
Biddeford

and experience
in the printing
business.

8ysteins

When you are in need of some
thing in this line

DON’T FORGET THIS

